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',.

Relevance of ther problem.

Sunflower is the most widespread and important oil-bearing crop in our country.
Eloth in our country and around the world, the areas with sunflowers are constantly
growing. Sunflower is a major crop for biodiesel production and has achieved significarnt
$uc,oess in the selection of high-yielding and high-oil hybrids. In the last 20 years the
importance of sunflower for Bulgarian agriculture is grown strongly. lts position as tlre
secrcnd largest and most important field crop in Bulgaria requires detailed research on
tlhe agronomic aspects ol' production, adequate to the selection achievements of tfris
c;rop.

2.

Purpose, tasks, hypotheses and research methods.

The main goal of the present study is to establish the influence of soil nutrient
supply on some biological and economic qualities in express tollerant sunflower hybridls.
-J'o
ilchieve this goal, the four tasks are set, whose decision detiailed in the experimental
part of the dissertation. To achieve the goal and to the tasks, a number of field three-year
expreriments with a large number of indicators are applied and ar wide range of chemic;al
analyzes, mathematical mr-.thods and software products are use<1, which are described in
cieteril.

3. Visualization

ancl presentation of the obtained results.

The presented diss;ertation contains 175 pages and contains sequentially:
introduction, literature review, purpose and tasks, material and methods, soil-climatic

characteristics, results and discussion, conclusions, contributions and list of used
literature' The content of the dissertation is well structured and ver,y well balanced in
terrns of its sections. For r,'isualization are used 27 tables, 31 figures, five photos and one
apprlication. The hybrids are very well described. This also applies to the soil-climatic
r;haracteristics in the area of study. A high scientific style is usbd, an<l at the same tirne
the dissertation is written in an accessible language, which allows it to be used in the
lfuturre by a wide range of s;pecialists.

4. Discussion of the results and used literature.
lDiscussion of the results is the main and largest section of this paper. The analysis of
illl results is presented thoroughly and in depth. The interpretatiqn of ttre obtained data is
ilccurate and correct, as they are compared with those of other authors who worked in
Lhe same direction. The literature review includes 268 titles, showing very good

f,heoretical preparation. Of these, 27o/o are published after 2010, which demonstrates flre
relevance of the literaturt-. review. At the same time, from the review of the literarry
{iosl'."., the doctoral student came to the conclusion that they are few and insufficiepi,
tuhich further emphasizes the relevance of the dissertation. The conclusions and
oontributions are very well presented and fully correspond to the obtained results.

5. Contributions to the dissertafion.
Scientific contributions
In scientific terms, the most significant contributions of the dor:toral student are

expressed in:
- The phenological development of express-tolerant sunflower hybrids in the
c;onditions of Plovdiv is established depending on the agro-meteorologicai conditions of
the years of research. The dates of occurrence of the main phenoktgical phases are
clescribed, as well as the interphase periods for the three years of the stuOy.
-The influence of soil stock on stem height and thickness is studied in all testeld
hybrids.
-lt is found that the bertter supply of soil with macronutrients has a positive effect on
tlle diameter of the pseudianthium and the number of seeds in it, but negatively on the
dlensity of the pseudanthiurn.
-Positive correlations have been established between seed yield, oil yield, leaf areia,
number of seeds in the pie, diameter of the pie and diameter of the stem, as well ers
bretween the fat content anrl the harvest indices of the pie and the seeds.

Scientific and applied contributions
Some of the PhD student's contributions are of a scientifically applied nature, the
nrost important of which are:
-The influence of soil r;tock on seed yield is monitored, and it is fournd that increased
soil fertility has a positive effect on all studied sunflower hybrids. Ther study is foundt:t
that the most productive express-tolerant hybrid in the conditions of plovdiv is Lr3
59.580, followed by P64LE,25, Subaro, Magma and Arcadia.
-The average composition of sunflower hybrids by organs (35% stems, 21o/o leaves,
1'Z% pseudanthium and 27o/o seeds) is established, as the main contribution to the

fbrrnation of yield is the parrticipation of seeds as an organ in the planrt.
- lt is found that the higher stock of soil with macronutrients in,creases the mass of
'l00l0 seeds, does not alfect the hectoliter mass and reduces thre fat content in the
seeds.The highest average fat content in the seeds has a hybrid PtOrtLE2s, followed by
Subaro, LG 59.580, Magma and Arcadia.
- The studied expresrs-tolerant sunflower hybrids contain on average 1So/o saturated
iand 85% unsaturated fatty acids. Hybrids with the lowest content of saturated and the
lhighest of unsaturated fartty acids (Magma), as well as with the highest content of
s;aturated and the lowest crf unsaturated (Subaro) are found.

6. Critical

remarks and questions.

't//ith regard to the prersented dissertation and abstract I have no significant critical
remarks. The use of a wi<je range of methods of work and the large number of results
clbtained and valuable for science and practice personal contributions are an indicator of
the great work done by the PhD student developing the dissertation, and that Adelirra
Garapova is a good young scientist and specialist in the field of agricultural sciences.

7.

Published articlers and citations.

In connection with the rJissertation, an article was published in which the author is the
soler author. The article presented by the PhD student covers the nrinimum 30 points
required for the acquisition of educational and Scientific Degree "Doctor" according to the
nequirements of Law on thr-. Development of the Academic Staff in Reprublic of Buigariar.
The presented abstract objectively reflects the structure and content of the dissertation.

CONCLUSION:
Based on the learnr-'d and applied by the doctoral student, <Jifferent fes€afc;h
rttetlhods, correctly perfornred experiments, summaries and conclus;iorns, I believe that
the presented dissertation meets the requirements of Law on the Dervelopment of the
l\cademic Staff in Republic of Bulgaria and the Regulations of the Agricultural University
for ills application, which gi'rres me reason to rate it POSITIVE.
I allow myself to suggest to the esteemed Scientific Jury also to vote positively and
t,o a'ward Adelina Hristova Garapova educational and scientific degree "Doctor" in the
scientific specialty Plant Breeding.
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